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Wine name: Righteous Riesling 
Appellation:  Mosel 
Vintage:  2010 
 
Bottle size:  750ml 
Alcohol:  9% by VOL. 
Case size: 12 bottle pack 
 
Characteristics: 
Delightful jasmine and pear aromas  
with apple, peach and a hint of lemon 
cream pie on the finish. 
 
 
 

Food pairing:  
Crab cakes, chicken and apple salad, spicy curry or sushi rolls. 
 
Description: 
Riesling has been called the “other white grape,” and as Germany’s greatest grape, Riesling certainly is not like 
any other white wine. It’s a dynamic grape that is crafted in delicious blends or single varietals across the world. 
But it is Germany that brought it to fame with distinguished, century-old winemaking techniques. Made of 100% 
Riesling grapes from the Mosel region, Righteous blows over the competition with its medium, lush body, good 
finesse and acidity, while pleasing the palate with notes of apple, lemon and soft nectarine. Easily pairable to a 
number of dishes, including those heavier, creamier fares popular this Fall/Winter season. 
 
Righteous Riesling is a genuine example of fine German Riesling traditions and quality. As luck would have it, 
Righteous was born from the consumer’s request for “easy to understand,” “enjoyable,” “simple” wine.  In fact, 
German wine laws have changed within the past few years, allowing flexibility to the wine producers to craft 
unique, single varietal wines. This change paved the road for the creativity of a younger generation of 
winemakers inheriting family vineyards.  
 
Righteous is a quaffable, elegant Riesling with a signature German style that is light and delicate with pleasant 
floral, mineral and fruit aromas and flavors. It is quite the crowd pleaser. Serve your family, guests, or enjoy by 
yourself with shelllfish, white meats, pasta or noodles. Best of all, share with the ones you love during the 
Holidays!  
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